Robert W. (Bob) McConnell

December 1, 1930 - December 27, 2005

Mr. Robert W. (Bob) McConnell, age 75 of McKinney, TX, passed away December 27, 2005 in Bonham, TX. He was born on December 1, 1930 in Gunter, TX to Richard Robert and Lola (Bledsoe) McConnell. He received degrees from Howard Payne University in Brownwood, TX and Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, TX. On December 22, 1952, he married Wanda Traylor in Winters, TX. He served in the U. S. Army during the Korean Conflict. He served 52 years in music ministry in churches in Texas, Louisiana, and Tennessee. At the time of his death, he was a member of Cottonwood Creek Baptist Church, in Allen, Texas. Survivors include his wife, Wanda McConnell of McKinney, TX; son, Robin B. McConnell of Blue Ridge, TX; sisters, Betty Barrett of Rowlett, TX, Neva Groves of Plano, TX, and Janis Hodges of Blue Ridge, TX; brother, Alton McConnell of Whitesboro, TX. His parents preceded him in death. A funeral service will be held at 1:00 PM, Thursday, December 29, 2005, at Cottonwood Creek Baptist Church, with Rev. Dennis George officiating. Graveside services will follow at 4:00 PM, at Macomb Cemetery near Whitesboro, Texas. Visitation will be held from 6:00 PM until 8:00 PM Wednesday at Turrentine-Jackson-Morrow Funeral Home. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to Cottonwood Creek Baptist Church Building Fund, 1015 SH 121, Allen, TX 75013.

Memorials

To this day......no one sang "Rise Again" like Bob McConnell.

ROBYN GAULDING-HITCH, MARCH 30, 2016

I have a few things that I would like to share that involves my life with Robert McConnell and his family. I was in their home off and on for a little over a year.
He and Wanda made me feel like I belonged there. The Lord was in the center of our lives, and I believe that with all of my heart. Robert thanked me quite often, and I would thank him back just to know him. He loved his family very much. He often told me about childhood memories as I asked him about pictures of family and friends on the wall. One day it was if he went back in time to those days. They were good memories that he shared with me. Robert McConnell was a brother in Christ to me. I also feel like his wife Wanda is a soul mate to me. Wanda and I share a lot together. Wanda is such a strong warrior in Christ. The adversary, the enemy had no strong holds in their lives. Robert said to me one day "Did you know that you are in it for the long haul"? And I said to him. "You better get used to looking at me. I will be there in the life after this". We WILL know each other there. He will be waiting to welcome family and friends. We will never tire or woe, there will be no sickness or regrets. His voice was one of the many blessings that he shared with so many. I seen him as being so close to God in spirit. I told him "You must be Job the prophets brother." With all his suffering, he had such patients. Now he is singing in heavenly choir. He was singing praises here on earth as well. He is now in the presence of his maker, finally at home safe in the arms of Jesus. I have only to hope for the patience and wonderful spirit as Robert to wait for redemption. To all the people involved in Roberts life, the separation is so very hard. The gain that he has claimed, we can not behold. With the Shepard holding our hand, we will one day enter to see him again. God bless you and be with you all.

BETTY S. TATE, JANUARY 26, 2006

Wanda and Robin, Trish and I were so sorry to hear about Bob's passing away. I know from his life however, that he is excited to be with his Savior in heaven. Bob was definitely a great influence in my life ever since ya'll came to Park Ave. I am a better minister of music because of him. It was always a joy to hear him sing solos and sing with him in the Shelby singers. I know that he will truly be missed in your lives as well as his witness for the Lord. We will continue to keep you are in our prayers during this time of loss in your lives. Thank you
also, Wanda for the great support you were to Bob, his ministry, and the witness that you for our Lord and Savior.

ALLEN BOWLING, JANUARY 19, 2006

Dear Wanda, What wonderful memories I have of both of you in college. Robert was (is) one of my best friends. It was a privilege for me to see and talk to him a few weeks before his passing and then again to be present at his memorial service. It was a joy to hear him sing and to hear the testimonies of his friends and those he encouraged to use their talents for the Lord. He was a true Christ inspired leader. I recently read a book that said: "GREAT LEADERS RALLY PEOPLE TO A BETTER FUTURE." What a great description of my friend Robert! His ministry continues with people whose lives were change because Robert cared for others. What a wonderful legacy he left for us all to enjoy. Wanda our prayers continue for you. Blessings to you, Ernie & Caroline Castro

ERNIE & CAROLINE CASTRO, JANUARY 11, 2006

Precious Wanda, Words can never express the joy you, Bob and Robin have been to our family through the years. It was a great day when the McConnell’s joined Daddy and Mother on the journey in serving the Lord together in Texas and Tennessee. It has been "Glory all the Way." We praise God and now we can only imagine all of the joy and praise that Bob is experiencing at the feet of Jesus, and the joy that Daddy and Mother are experiencing with Bob and hearing him singing praises to our Savior. Our heart and prayers are with you as you are separated from Bob for a while but rejoice that you will be reunited with him in heaven. What glory that will be! We love you and praise God for you. Thank you for blessing our lives. Phil 1:3

JERRY & MARILYN MILAM FINE, JANUARY 9, 2006

To Wanda and Robin - We will always remember the wonderful times we had together at Park Avenue in Memphis. Bob led our church in such a glorious way and his voice always lifted us up so that we felt close to God. We remember you always at his side as you also inspired us with you sweet spirit. Kenneth and I feel so blessed to have had Bob as the soloist at our wedding.
May God lift you up during the days ahead. Mary Nell and Kenneth Armstrong

MARY NELL AND KENNETH ARMSTRONG, JANUARY 6, 2006

Uncle Bob introduced me to the tasty dessert called Mincemeat Pie. I loved how excited Uncle Bob would get when Aunt Wanda would make it on my request when traveling through Memphis. I will always associate Mincemeat Pie and the ever popular Aunt Wanda’s famous Chocolate Pie with Uncle Bob (which my mom made for the first time ever at Thanksgiving two months ago!!).

JOHN MARK ADKISON, JANUARY 6, 2006

The time that I had with Robert and his family will be with me forever it is very sad for me to see him go but I know That hes with god now so That litens the load. It makes me alittle sader That I couldnt make it down there to say my final goodbye to such a Great God serveing man. When Robin first brought me over to thier house I was instantly welcome with open arms and in that time a grew a little and had a great new family Robert was a gandpa to me I will miss him so Wanda and Robin Tiff and I prayers are with you at this time. Im countin my days till I can get down there to see my family I grew to love so much. When I had nothing you all were there for me and for that I can never repay but only by saying thank you for makeing me fill so welcome.

WOODY THORPE, JANUARY 5, 2006

Bob was such a special person and had such a sweet spirit. I know that he is singing in Gods Choir right now!!! He was so special to me. I have such fond memories of him and youth choir at FBC Bossier. Wanda, you and Robin are in my thoughts and prayers at this difficult time.

TONYA HOLSOMBACK CAPELLE, JANUARY 3, 2006

WAnda our prayers are with you. We will never forget Bro. Bobespecialy as we worked with him. Robin as we worker together in the TV- ministry it will always be a good memory. We don’t live in Bossier and go to FBC anymore but we will always remember those days when we worshiped together. If we can help you our e-mail is rupleredcar@juno.com we are praying for all the family. Red Bice

RED BICE, JANUARY 3, 2006
Wanda and Robin, words cannot express our memories of you, Robin and Bob. What a wonderful time we had at FBC. Every memory we have of FBC, Bossier, has your family in it. Singing in the choir, the trips to Europe and New York, the great 4th of July musical and so many more... We also remember how important Bob was to our daughter, Tonya, and how much he meant to all the youth at FBC. Our thoughts and prayers are with you and Robin. It was great talking with you last night. Our love to both of you. Tom and Mary Holsomback

TOM AND MARY HOLSOMBACK, JANUARY 2, 2006

Bob McConnell......truly blessed us. God was able to use him not only through the music ministry, but also as a pastor and friend. His talent, wit, good work ethic, and love for his family will always stand out in my mind. I loved being in his choir at FBC, Bossier and count it a privilege to have known him. Wanda and Robin.....just know how much you are being lifted up for strength and courage in these next days. Our love from Tyler, Tx. Bill and Dianne (ahlers) Moore

BILL AND DIANNE MOORE, JANUARY 2, 2006

We remember a loving husband and father. A great sense of humor. A kind and gentle man who could also sing very well. A life given to our Lord. We will miss him for a time and then join him in the chorus. Our love to you. Richard and Marge Simmons

RICHARD & MARGE SIMMONS, JANUARY 1, 2006

I remember Bob from the first time our family visited FBC - Bossier in 1974. The choir was so awesome. My parents (Jimmy & Janice Embry) loved to hear Bob sing. Later I had was in the youth choir and were in several of the musicals he directed. I appreciate more now as a parent of a teenager the patience he must have had, and love for God, music and what an influence he had on everyone he met. My mom played the FBC choir albums over and over, even in 1990 to my 15 year old son when he was a baby, what a calming presence was in her house everytime I came to pick him up. Robin, you and your mom are in my thoughts and prayers.
LAURA EMBRY REXFORD, DECEMBER 30, 2005

Dear Mrs. McConnell and Robin, No words could ever express the genuine love I have for Bob and the heartbreak to hear of his passing. Singing in the youth choir and knowing Bob through my young adult years at FBC of Bossier City are some of my fondest memories. And, Robin, you (and Benny) always made our youth trips so much more interesting. Truly some of the best years of my life. I will always cherish the memories of Bob’s diligence and hard work to get us where we needed to be and the hamburgers or chicken Dana would bring us afterwards. I will always hear him singing "I Will Rise Again"...no matter who sings it. I hear Bob. My heartfelt condolences to you both. He left such an impression on all of us and will be greatly missed by all who knew him. You will be in my thoughts and prayers as you go through this time of sorrow.

LISA BROWN RUCHTI, DECEMBER 30, 2005

Hi Mrs. McConnell. I was one of your students from Bellaire. I lived in Shady Grove. I am sorry to hear about your loss. You remain one of my most cherished teachers. I remember coming to your house on my bike and you having pics of me in your classroom that were in the paper. I am a teacher (I even taught at Bellaire) and I live in the neighborhood where my students live. They come by to visit me too. I hope maybe they might remember me like I remember you. Again, I am sorry for your loss and you have been in my thoughts and prayers.

Susan Hill McKee susanmckee@cox.net

SUSAN HILL MCKEE, DECEMBER 30, 2005

Wanda and Robin, The years at Park Ave were a very special time for our family. We always remember the music that we heard and enjoyed through the ministry of you and Bob. You, Robin and all the family are in our thoughts and prayers during these difficult days. It was with great joy that we had the opportunity to worship under the leadership of Bro. Don and Bob. We will always remember those days with great fondness. Love and prayers. Dorothy Perry Jamie Perry Karen Perry Pulley

DOROTHY PERRY JAMIE PERRY KAREN PERRY PULLEY, DECEMBER 30, 2005
I can’t think of my teenage years without thinking of FBC-Bossier’s youth choir, and Bob was the glue that held us all together. He was such a wonderful and caring Man of God, and he will always have a special place in my heart. He put up with so much from us, and loved us in spite of ourselves. I doubt he ever really knew the impact he had on all of us during those years, but now that he is with our Father in Heaven he can see just how many lives he touched throughout his time here on earth. I look forward to the day when we can all sing together once again. Wanda and Robin, know that in my prayers I’m asking God to hold you both a little tighter and give you the peace that only He can.

JULIA WACHTEL WATSON, DECEMBER 29, 2005

Our memories at Park Avenue will always include all of you. I’ll remember that beautiful voice and know that today, he is singing with a choir of angels to the glory of God!

BETH TOWNSEND MARTIN, DECEMBER 29, 2005

Thinking of you and our time at FBC- Bossier with Bob and you.

RED AND CAROLYN BICE, DECEMBER 29, 2005

I will always remember Bro. Bob as he directed the junior choirs at Park Ave. Baptist Church. He helped develop the love of music that I still have today. He will always have a special place in my heart. I know God’s love and grace will see you through the days. Pam Martindale Lewis

PAMELA MARTINDALE LEWIS, DECEMBER 29, 2005

Wanda, I have walked in your shoes, and my heart and prayers are with you. I have such precious memories of Brother Bob and you serving our Lord together at Cherry Road. I love you, and I’m praying for you.

ANNE WARD, DECEMBER 29, 2005

I met Brother Bob in my late teens when I began accompanying at Cherry Road Baptist Church. He was always so cheerful and kind to me. I also had the privilege of accompanying him as a soloist a number of times and hearing his beautiful, strong voice. He was inspiring! Wanda, our prayers are with you and Robin as you go through this difficult time.
PAULA HEDGEPETH, DECEMBER 29, 2005

Bob McConnell was a great man. He made going to choir a great experience for me. I remember the choir programs he would work so hard on. He always had a smile on his face. He will be greatly missed. His family will be in our prayers.

JEAN NEWTON MARTIN, DECEMBER 29, 2005

Bro. Bob was such a wonderful witness of our Lord’s love and kindness. He has the voice of a mighty angel, and I am sure is in heaven’s chorus right now. Wanda and family, my love and prayers are with you. It is an honor for me that I got to play the piano some for Bro. Bob.

CYNTHIA WALKER, DECEMBER 29, 2005

You are in our thoughts and we will be praying for you. Our love, Joe, Sue, Vicki and Lisa

JOE AND SUE COBB, VICKI AND LISA, DECEMBER 28, 2005

Wanda, as you know I have many wonderful memories of you and Bob when you served God at FBC Bossier. He would always call me when he planned to sing my favorite “O Glorious Love”. I enjoyed everything he sang and would tell him after church “that was so beautiful, I cried all the way through it.” May God comfort you and Robin and meet all your needs in the difficult days ahead. God has taken him to heaven, healed him and one day we will hear Bob sing again. I love you and will be praying for you. Mona

MONA THOMPSON, DECEMBER 28, 2005

Wanda, I was shocked and full of sorrow when I saw Bob’s obituary in the Shreveport Times. I have thought of you both so often since our years at First Baptist Bossier. Please know you and Robin are in my thoughts and prayers.

LINDA F. MCCARTY, DECEMBER 28, 2005

Dear Wanda and Robin. Tonight my Daughter, Debbie, called to tell me of the passing of Bro. Bob. I am so sorry that he had to leave this earth. You all are in our prayers. When ever I think of ”Minister of Music” Bob is on the top of the list. I agree with all the kind things that have been said about him already. I am sorry that you now have to walk where some of us have already walked. I know
God will be your comfort. I know it is a promotion for Bob, but that you will miss him, and we are never really ready to turn one loose. To know Bob was to love him. He was the best. Christian love and Blessings - Bill Morrison (now in Opelika, Al).

BILL MORRISON, DECEMBER 28, 2005

Brother Bob was a wonderful caring man. He always had time for everyone and everyone loved him. We missed him greatly when he left but knew it was for his best. He had a great voice and everyone loved to hear him sing. Mrs. Wanda our prayers are with you. We love you. Jerome and Linda

JEROME AND LINDA CARVER, DECEMBER 28, 2005

He was minister of music at our church, Cherry Road Baptist In Memphis, TN for several years and we enjoyed his ministry, caring and leadership so very much. Our love and best to Wanda and Robin and God bless.

GEORGE R. RENARD, DECEMBER 28, 2005

Mrs. McConnell - I cannot even remember the first time I met Bob - I just always knew him. I don’t have any memories of being a child, youth, or adult at FBC Bossier City that don’t include him. My fondest memories are of youth choir, his solos, and his direction of God’s Choir. There are times, even now, that I have longed to be able to go back just to hear "God’s Choir" one more time. I loved Bob so much. You and Robin are in our prayers.

MELANIE BICE SHEPPARD, DECEMBER 28, 2005

The simple word love does not seem adequate to describe how we felt about "Bro. Bob". While he was known as a music minister he had a pastor’s heart. And we have so many amusing memories from his years at Cherry Road Baptist. I still remember a Christmas party gift game when Bob traded a gift Wanda wanted for a summer sausage he wanted. And it seemed everytime he left the office late, I received a call from the security company. I knew it was Bob setting off the alarm. He even set it off his last day when he turned in his keys. Now we have comfort that he is in the presence of Jesus, about whom he so wonderfully sang.

LES & BARBARA COLLIER, DECEMBER 28, 2005
Having grown up in FBC Bossier, Bob McConell had a big impact on my life. I could never forget the fun choir times and trips. At one rehearsal, he stopped the music as something had been bothering him. He then pulled out a dryer sheet from his shirt sleeve and we all had the biggest laugh. I was closer to him than the pastor and was honored that he was able to unite my husband and I in marriage. Now he joins my mother Ouida who has been singing in God's Choir for nearly 14 years. I am sorry I missed your return to FBC. Wanda, it would have been great to see you again. We will be praying for you tomorrow wishing we could be there. Love Debbie & Ray Koch

DEBRA MORRISON KOCH, DECEMBER 28, 2005

"Brother Bob" as I will always remember him was one of the most Godly men that I ever met. I hope that he is one of the first "angels" that I hear singing when I get to heaven!

MATT KEATHLEY, DECEMBER 28, 2005

Like many other I knew Mr. Bob from FBC in Bossier. I remember him going to youth camp his first month in Bossier. I also remember the words of many of the youth choir musicals he led and I had the honor to be in. He could sing "How Great Thou Art" better than anyone I have ever known. It is not many choir directors that have had his kind of influence on the youth of a city. Glenn Sullivan

GLENN SULLIVAN, DECEMBER 28, 2005

So many warm and happy memories! I was a member of the music committee in 1968 that brought Brother Bob to Louisiana. He was our friend and like a brother. For over fifteen years it was a continuing thrill to be in his choir, often sing with him in a quartet, travel together, visit in each other's home, and to generally do the Lord's work. Bob was a class act--- wonderful musician, compassionate, considerate, always maintained the highest moral standards--- his walk and talk were obvious and sincere. We will always remember him as one of the Lord's true gentlemen. We are much richer for having had him as our friend. Wanda and Robin, know that many, many people are praying for you and wishing you God's richest blessings.
BILL & ANN NICHOLS, DECEMBER 28, 2005

Wanda, our prayers are with you and Robin. We have many fond memories of Bro. Bob, especially on our trips. You will always be in our thoughts. I wish we were physically able to be with you in this time. Please know you are in our prayers. Much love,

DORRIS & LENORA MITCHELL, DECEMBER 28, 2005

Dear Wanda and Robin, We have a lot of wonderful memories from when we were all together at FBC Bossier. Our thoughts and prayers have been with you over the past few years and that will continue. We send our deepest sympathy to all the family.

CONNIE & DENNIS WILSON, DECEMBER 28, 2005

My prayers are with you.

DOROTHY LAWRENCE, DECEMBER 28, 2005

What a joy to have known Bro. Bob and to have him work with our Youth Choir many (many!) years ago at FBC Bossier. The angels in heaven are rejoicing to have him in their heavenly choir! My thoughts and prayers are with all of his family.

CINDY JARRETT GILES, DECEMBER 28, 2005

Most everyone else has wonderful memories of Bro. Bob's singing. I only had the privilege of hearing him on tape, which everyone said did not do him justice. There were a few times in the office, he would just succumb to joy and sing out a chorus or two. But I remember most a gentleman who pronounced my name correctly the very first time he was introduced to me and never once did he forget my name or how to pronounce it. When Bro. Bob and I would see each other, he would always take the time to not just have "small talk" but actually converse with me like I was the most important person in the world at that time. I did not get to work with him very long at Cherry Road Baptist Church and always felt cheated, because I didn't have the wonderful memories like everyone else. Mrs. Wanda and Robin, you are in my prayers. I really believe the world has lost a great one, but Bro. Bob is definitely where he wants to be if he can't be with you.
Wanda, precious memories of you and Bob and Robin at Park Avenue Baptist when our children were young have been on my heart today. Not only did he transport us to the throne of God when he sang, but I have special memories of the prayers he voiced. They came from the very depths of his soul, and I knew we were on hallowed ground. God bless you and Robin with wonderful memories of a man who lived his faith day by day. Nelle

NELLE WHEAT, DECEMBER 28, 2005

I remember that Brother Bob’s voice was so strong that we almost had to unplug the sound system to keep it from overriding it. He was a great man. Wanda, You are in our prayers. Jane and Paul Clary

JAMES PAUL CLARY, DECEMBER 28, 2005

I remember the first time I met Bob at the home of Bob/Martha Carpenter and we were invited over to meet the new “music man.” He was such a blessing to the church and to my family and when Bill was in the hospital he was there for us. I never hear “Joy Comes In the Morning” without thinking of him. He is experiencing that “Joy” today. God bless you Wanda and Robin, he was loved by so many and touched my life. Faye

ALENDA FAYE WILSON, DECEMBER 28, 2005

I first met Mr. McConnell when he came to First Baptist Bossier and he would pick my sister, Jean, and I up for choir practice and take us home (that was many many years ago). You could always count on a smile and a hug from him. Love Jane Newton McCook

JANE NEWTON MCCOOK, DECEMBER 28, 2005

Wanda, I was so sorry to hear about Bob's death. I have so many fond memories of Bob. His musical talent, his love for his choir family, his sweet sweet spirit. The last time I saw Bob was the Sunday that the two of you visited First Baptist Bossier’s new sanctuary. I knew he was ill, but I had no idea that he was nearing 75 years old. Both of you looked the same as I remembered you 30 years ago. My prayers will be with you and your family. Love, Cathy Barnes
Wanda and Robin, we share in your loss of Bob. Besides all the times we were blessed by Bob's singing, I fondly remember when you first came to 1st Baptist Bossier and Bob sang "The Unicorn" song for the vacation bible school assembly. We will always remember your family and the blessing you gave us. May God be with you at this time of loss.

JAMES & BETTYE SMITH, DECEMBER 28, 2005

A real man of God. He will truly be missed.

ERNEST & MARY SIGREST, DECEMBER 28, 2005

I will always remember Bob as being a compassionate man who loved people. I had the privilege of knowing him at an early age and even as a teenager, he always had time for me and left a permanent impression on my life that I will never forget. Robin, you, your mom and family are in our prayers.

SCOTT TILLEY, DECEMBER 28, 2005

Wanda and Robin: Words could never express all the wonderful memories, love and friendship we felt over the years for Bob. He was a true minister. He always made us feel special and we considered it a true blessing to call him friend. I have so many beautiful and fun memories of Bob—he was instrumental in my serving the Lord through music. You and Bob are woven in the tapestry of our lives and will always be a part of our heritage. Please know that you and Robin are loved and prayed for. We are so sorry we cannot come as mother is in the hospital. I know Bob is singing in God's Choir and loving it! We will be praying for you as you go through this time of separation—but praise God. His grace is sufficient and joy comes in the morning.

BILL AND DEBORAH MULLINNIX, DECEMBER 28, 2005

I had the honor of working with Bro. Bob at FBC, Bossier. He was a fun loving and caring person. Bob had such a love of life and people. His laughter was contagious. My prayers are with you at this difficult time. What a comfort to know that he is in the presence of his heavenly father!

JANETTE HOOVER, DECEMBER 28, 2005

My prayers and sympathies are with you, Wanda, and the rest of the family. It
was an honor to have served alongside such a wonderful man. You fought the
good fight Bob, you kept the faith! Mitch Dunn

MITCH DUNN, DECEMBER 28, 2005

Always loved hearing him sing at Cherry Road Baptist Church in Memphis. Will
be greatly missed.

JOE & MYRTLE STEWART, DECEMBER 28, 2005

Dear Wanda, Bob has always had and always will have a special place in my
heart. He played such a significant role in my life. I often think about choir, the
musicals, and the trips. Bob was instrumental in my life long love of singing
and music. I know he touched many lives over the years. I am so thankful and
blessed that he touched mine.

NICKY TOOKE, DECEMBER 28, 2005

Bro. Bob was one of the most precious men I’ve ever known and definitely the
best boss ever!! I loved him and am sad to know we’ve lost him. My comfort is
that now he’s with Jesus. I know that’s where he want to be. Love and prayers
to you Wanda.

GLENDA SMITH KEATHLEY, DECEMBER 28, 2005

He had such a great voice. We loved to hear him sing when he was a minister
of music in Bossier City.

KATHYE STEWART BLACKBURN, DECEMBER 28, 2005

How much we remember Bob singing at the 2003 Christmas party and the
men’s coffee. He would always say “don’t tell Wanda that I got two donuts”.
Wanda we will also remember your devotion, dedication and perserverance in
caring for Bob through his many trials. Our Love, Betty Jean & Sid

SID & BETTY JEAN PITZER, DECEMBER 28, 2005

Mr. McConnell will always remain one of my favorite patients. His patience and
ability to be calm were a source of comfort to me when I knew that my
procedures were difficult fo him to endure. He NEVER complained and always
had a smile for me. What a gentleman!

MARY JOAN GREEN, DECEMBER 27, 2005
Family Owned Since 1945
Turrentine-Jackson-Morrow is the premier provider of funeral services in North Texas, with seven convenient locations and three beautiful memorial parks. We are a locally-owned family business that has served North Texas for over 70 years. Families who visit us receive the highest quality of professionalism and service, with compassion and care that are unsurpassed.